
Sara and
Walter



We met freshman year of college when we lived 

in the same dorm at the University of Delaware, 

an instant connection. We dated in college and then 
more seriously after college when we both accepted jobs 

in Wilmington, Delaware after graduation. We have biological 
twins, Aubrey and Zachary, who just turned 4, and who would love 
to become a big sister and brother! Becoming parents wasn’t easy 
for us and after experiencing some complications after the birth 
of the twins, we found our way to adoption. Adoption has always 
been something we have thought about and we have spent the last 
year learning all we can 
about the process. Our 
children are the center of 
our world and we would 
be so blessed and grateful 
to welcome another child 
into our family. 

WE ARE

College 
Sweethearts

AND HAVE BEEN 
MARRIED FOR 

7  YEARS
2 OF US

JUST THE

WE ARE VERY 
EXCITED TO  START 

THIS  JOURNEY 
WITH YOU AND 

GROW OUR FAMILY!

AT OUR ALMA MATER

OUR ENGAGEMENT PHOTO
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FROM  P H I L A D E L PHIA
,

PENNSYLVANIA

Plus!

Our Children

ZACH AND 
AUBREY



Our dreams are to nurture 

and encourage our 

children to be the best they 

can be in order to achieve 

their dreams, whatever 

they may be. 

Thank you for reading our 
profile and taking a glimpse into 
our world. We would be forever 
grateful to welcome your child 
into our loving family.

WE MAKE A 
GREAT TEAM!

We live in the suburbs of Philadelphia, 
Pennsylvania—a great family community 
within two hours from many adventures 
including the beach, mountains, New York 
City and Washington, D.C. We are blessed 
with a strong supportive village of family 
and friends, both near and far, who all play a 
positive role in our children’s lives and would 
welcome another child into our family with 
endless happiness and unconditional love. 

Story
Our

WE'RE ALL SMILES

AT A FRIEND'S WEDDING

HALLOWEEN 2020

WE HAVE 
ALWAYS 
DREAMED OF 
A BIG FAMILY 
AND HAVE SO 
MUCH LOVE 
TO GIVE! 



I've loved her smile, strength and warmth since the day I met her, 
almost 18 years ago, and couldn't imaging any better partner in life. 
Sara loves sushi, travel and time with family and friends, wherever 
that may be. She loves to have fun and celebrate all things big and 
small-- all holidays and all milestones! I admire that she is an advocate 
for our children in all that they do. She's a fantastic and dedicated 
mother, all while continuing to be recognized as talent in her 
corporate communications job for a pharmaceutical company. She 

has found a perfect balance and is a role model of empathy, 

strength and success for the children and me.

OUR BACKYARD

SARA IN

SARA IS  A  PHENOMENAL 
WIFE AND MOTHER. 
HER L IFE  REVOLVES 

AROUND THE CHILDREN 
AND ENJOYING TIME 

WITH FRIENDS AND 
FAMILY.  THE CHILDREN 
ARE HER NUMBER ONE 
PRIORITY AND SOURCE 

OF HAPPINESS. 

Sara
About

BY WALTER BY SARA

Sara  E nj oys

READING AND LONG 

WALKS OUTDOORS 

WITH FAMILY

WITH AUBREY

BY THE TREE

CHRISTMAS TRADITIONS

ONE OF SARA'S FAVORITE

SARA IN FLORENCE, ITALY



CATCHING CRAWFISH

AT THE CREEK

WALTER IS  THE MOST 
AMAZING HUSBAND 
AND FATHER.  HE 
WOULD DO ANYTHING 
FOR HIS  FAMILY.  HE 
HAS A SUCCESSFUL 
CAREER IN  FINANCE, 
BUT FAMILY ALWAYS 
COMES FIRST . 

THE BEACH

WALTER ON

No matter what is going on, he’s there— proudly coordinating 
homemade Halloween costumes, waking up with a sick child in 
the night, playground trips, frog catching or getting manicures at 
our home beauty salon. He’s always up for adventure—exploring, 
vacationing, cooking and trying new foods and experiences. He’s 
committed to daily exercise and has a constant appetite to learn more. 
What I love about him most is his generosity and commitment to 
helping others, whether it's volunteering, regularly donating blood or 
helping a friend or employee in need. He’s a fantastic role model 

for our children and every single day I am so thankful for our 

love and the amazing life we’ve built together.
WITH OUR FIRE PIT

WALTER IN OUR BACKYARD

W
alte r  E njoys

BIRDWATCHING , 

EXERCISE AND 

HIKING

Walter
About

BY SARA

MEETING PLUTO AT DISNEY WORLD

WALTER & ZACH



AT DISNEY WORLD WITH OUR NIECE

WE LIVE IN  THE SUBURBS OF 
PHILADELPHIA IN  A QUIET 

NEIGHBORHOOD CLOSE TO  MANY PARKS, 
PLAYGROUNDS AND HIKING TRAILS .

AUBREY AS TINKERBELL

ON HALLOWEEN

Aubrey, Zachary,
OUR  D A U G H T ER ,

O U R  S O N ,

AGE 4 AGE 4

She’s a tutu-wearing, Disney 

Princess loving, fearless and 

independent frog catcher. She has a 
never-ending sense of adventure and 
confidence and LOVES babies. She 
plays with her baby dolls constantly, 
insists on feeding her cousins bottles, 
and would be the most excited and 
nurturing big sister. She loves animals, 
ballet, tap dancing, craft activities and 

conquering the 
biggest slides on 
the playground.

He’s caring, funny and a walking 

superhero dictionary—seriously 

superhero OBSESSED. He’s curious 
to learn about how everything works 
and loves tractors, gummy worms, 
holidays and his little cousins. He is 
more cautious and can take some 
time to warm up to new people and 
experiences but is so loving and 
considerate of others especially 
his cousins. We consider him our 
resident family cuddle bug.

ZACH LOVES THE BEACH

& BUILDING SANDCASTLES

Our community is diverse and a top 

school district in the state. We have a 
giant playroom and our home is entirely kid 
friendly. If we had to describe it in a few 
words, it would be warm and loving. On 
weekend mornings, we often take a long walk 
to visit a nearby horse farm. We have over 
an acre of property with a playset including 
swings, a rock wall, fort and a slide—some of 
our kids most favorite activities. We don’t 
have any pets at the moment, but a fish is in 
our near future (by request!) and we would 
love to rescue a dog one day.

In the current environment, 
Walter and Sara both work 
from home and we are 
fortunate to have all family 
meals together, we plan to 
work from home as much 
as possible in the future. 
Our life and home are 

centered around being 

together and being there 

for all of the “little” and 

big moments in our kids’ 

lives.

AT HOME ON OUR PATIO

SARA'S BIRTHDAY CELEBRATION

4
SEASONS

W

E LOVE ALL

and get to experience them all – from 
jumping in the leaves to building 
snowmen to planting and harvesting 
a large vegetable garden to running 
through the sprinkler and enjoying 
our fire pit in the summertime.

FROG CATCHING



Sara’s family is close by with a pool for hot summer days and 
owns a few ice cream stores within driving distance which 
make for fun summer nights with grandparents. Sara’s parents 
also have a vacation home in the Florida Keys. Our tradition 
is to take our kids every year at New Years for a week of 
quality family time including boating, marine nature exploring, 
beach time and swimming. We also take regular vacations to 
the Jersey shore and Disney World together. Family is the 

most important thing to us, and our extended family 

could not be more excited to welcome another child.

OUR

Loved
Ones

Walter’s family has a small farmhouse in 
upstate Pennsylvania with almost 100 
acres of open land, ponds and trails for 
the kids to explore—it is a wonderful 
get away for a weekend to connect with 
family and decompress, getting some 
time with nature. On long weekends, our 
kids love to climb the hay bales, ride the 
tractor with “Pop” and catch frogs with 
their cousins.

HALLOWEEN WITH SARA'S MOM & SISTER

WITH SARA'S FAMILY

AT DISNEY WORLD

WE ARE BLESSED 
WITH A LOCAL 
EXTENDED FAMILY 
FOR SARA AND AN 
EQUALLY CLOSE 
EXTENDED FAMILY 
FOR WALTER (WITHIN 
2  HOURS ) .

Our family has been 

unconditionally loving 

and encouraging for every 

step of our lives.They are our 
biggest supporters and our siblings are our best friends. Our kids 
already have 5 cousins (within 4 years) and see them often as well 
as Facetime almost every day, already building lifelong bonds. Our 
families are so close, with many important moments shared together. 
Our grandparents, aunts and uncles are up for anything that puts 
a smile on our kids’ faces, like tutu parties with Pop (Walter's dad) 
or dressing up for Halloween (as assigned of course). We also share 
many forever friends we made together in college. Almost 15 years 
later, it’s amazing to watch our kids bond and our friendships deepen 
as we all became parents.

AUBREY & ZACH WITH ALL

THEIR COUSINS ON CHRISTMAS EVE

WALTER'S FAMILY

BOATING WITH WALTER'S DAD



In Closing

We know love is what makes 

a family and would be forever 

grateful to welcome your child 

as our own. We commit to being 
open and educating our child on their 

adoption story and celebrating and 
embracing their culture. If possible, 
we would like to keep in contact, we 
promise to work through this with 

you respectfully and honestly.

WITH LOVE ,

Sara and Walter

WE ARE SO 
THANKFUL 
FOR YOUR 

CONSIDERATION 
AND WOULD LOVE 

TO  GET  TO  KNOW 
YOU BETTER AND 

ANSWER ANY 
QUESTIONS YOU 

MAY HAVE.


